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July 2002 Handbook Revisions 
General Change: 
Throughout the Handbook, "Dean of Academic Services" and "Dean for Academic Services" have been 
replaced with "Dean for Academic Development" 
Page 35 
1.6.1.1.4 	 Faculty Qualifications for Election 
1. In elections conducted by the Academic Senate the following are criteria for election: 
a. Representatives fiUin 	 t 	 its, SLICLIce, L;Luno'nlcs aid 1Suslncs< 
a ILd 	 -] uk.alluil must be faculty who appear on the Rank and 
Tenure roster. 
b. 	  Rcpil.,C.lit au N, CS Uf 1C S1.11UU1 Vf A C11 C.d Ld  Ill- tlUll 111115t. 
r 	 ha 	 e taught hoais 111 Lhc pie\ tow, 1 2 mouths hi t1le Sl.1lotl  
A 
V/1 	 be fal.0 	 ,uppcal on 	 W. CI NN11U 	 lieL.1. taught two 
LUCLl s Ill 	 the SC.11UU1 Of EAtu1IdC.d LduC,ativ11N.N, ltlllll I_ IL pILNiuu.:, 12 main is. 
c.d.e.f. (changed to b.c.d.e.) 
2. The following are ineligible to stand for election: 
a. Presidents, Vice Presidents, Deans, Associate Deans, Assistant Deans, Presidential 
Assistants; 
b. Faculty whose instructions duties are less than 4/7, or, in the case of the School 
of Extended Education, less than 100 instructional hours in the year 
previous; 
c. Chairpersons, directors, etc., whose instructional duties are less than 4/7. 
Pages 35-36 
1.6.1.1.5 	 Voting Rights 
1. Elections conducted by the Academic Senate: 
LsCCpt 	 in Ralf and i ie C01111111L1cc  ,..auns, all AliaMal  y '  :, CollcgL facult N 
1nC111L1.1, ail l.11titll.d 	 to NULL. Ranked Faculty. All ranked faculty will 
automatically receive election ballots. Faculty members may vote in one School 
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only. For school-designated positions, all faculty members must declare on 
the preference survey which pool of eligibility (graduate or undergraduate 
and school) for which they qualify, determined by the School where the majority 
. 	 . 
of courses are taught in a given scholastic year. 11 t 1 Laz, 0 - 	 cti y 	 C 
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 
nun 
	 IC. 	 rrrean 	 w 1.1u 	 10 	 ic 
	
. 	 part-Lnec ALU 	 M L. 	 1 mit) 	 C 01. peigiam e...picm_e. 	 C 
• I • 	 • I 
• 
plupain 	 w c 	 lc rrlieurn-y, 	 CUL11Z,CZ, lll 	 tilt- Aug . 11 
. 	 . 
ek 	 k 	 ewe 	 ni 	 1C1 	 1UU , 1 	 tit_.11 y 	 w 	 • 
w 	 w 
b. Voting eligibility of Adjunct and part-time facult), 	 LallICIS will be 
determined by the Dean's office for the school in which those faculty teach. 
On or before December 1" of each year, Deans offices must submit to the 
office of the Academic Senate a roster of eligible adjunct and part-time 
faculty based on the following criteria: adjunct and part-time faculty are 
eligible to vote only when teaching one or more full courses in a given quarter or 
semester or, in the case of the School of Extended Education, when they are 
faculty members who have taught 
Lunuececceice 	  at least 100 instructional hours in the 
previous 12 months in the School of Extended Education I./1 MCC. 1C C11 t_11U1 
. 	 cf -a u y 	 * ye:, 01 	 CC- • 01 	 , 	 . . . . 	 ). Non-academic 
administrators and coaches who are full-time College employees are considered 
adjunct faculty or lecturers if they teach one full course during the scholastic year 
of the election. If on December 1", the office of the Academic Senate has not 
received the voter eligibility roster from a Dean's office, the Senate 
administrative assistant will request the roster, reminding the Dean's office 
that the final filing date for the roster is December 15th. If any school does 
not submit a roster by December 15th, adjunct or part-time faculty members 
in that school will NOT receive voting ballots. 
1:rc. Full and part-time Samuel Merritt College faculty members are entitled to 
vote for representatives from the Intercollegiate Nursing Program only. 
Page 39 
1.6.1.2.7 	 Membership 
The Academic Senate consists of 16 members, distributed as follows: 
- chairperson 
- vice chairperson (chairperson elect) 
• • 
V 	 111CTITETL 1. 	 101 I 	 it- . L.., 1 	 1 
t 	 aLe 	 mete el:, 	 IC C 100 U 	 111.1(.. till 	 11'..,111l 
• • 	 . 
ellilbtfaltve 	 tw 	 Lure 	 uate pe. 	 tnl.c enre t 	 gra ua ei/iogiains 
• C 	 LL 	 Lulu 	 LAC(' cg a c 	 Luglauf 
• NA,..) ALIA. 	 LILA 	 L1Z, 10111 t 	 C 100 0 	 cn C 	 uCa u.)11 
• 11 
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- five tenured faculty members, one each from the Schools of Liberal Arts, 
Science, Economics and Business Administration, Extended Education, and 
Education 
six tenured faculty members to be elected at large from the five schools listed 
above 
- two faculty members on the Rank and Tenure roster who do not have tenure to 
be elected at large from the five schools listed above 
- one faculty member from the Intercollegiate Nursing Program 
Pages 53-54 
1.7.3.6 	 Educational Policies Board 
Membership: The Educational Policies Board is composed of 23 	 to 	 20 to 21 members and 
a chairperson. The vice chairperson assumes the office of chairperson after serving one 
year as vice chairperson. The chairperson becomes past chairperson in the year following 
service as chairperson. The chairperson, vice chairperson, and the past chairperson, and 
viuci 11. 	 fl it ALddclick 'Lila (LA-l.) LA,) form an Executive Council for the 
purposes of committee appointments and coordination of the responsibilities and activities 
of the entire Board. 
All faculty members elected to the EPB must satisfy the Qualifications for Election (see 
section 1.6.1.1.4).The 	 k_u 	 U 	 1 	 pp 	 Lill, gi 	 e 1.1Lin 	 L 
. 
11L lidala 
la i 	 tiva ILA Rill f01 L 	  
- chairperson 
- vice chairperson (chairperson elect) 
- past chairperson (in the year following service as chairperson) 
- 
one Academic Dean appointed by the Academic Vice President (non-voting) 
• two four tenured faculty members, Licctcd 	 from thysc teaching iii one elected from 
each of the undergraduate plogidiii, 	 of tlik_ Schools of Liberal Arts, Science, 
Economics and Business Administration, and Extended Education 
• one four faculty members to be elected at large from the four schools listed above 
all) C. 100 1111laclgiaduate pl0g1t1111, C C. C at-laige  
• one four tenured faculty members, one elected from each of the tlluse 	 tLaL11i11g i11 IL 
graduate programs of the Schools of Liberal Arts, SLietiLe; Economics and Business 
Administration, Extended Education, and Education 
• two 	 u1 tlilL.c one or two faculty members appointed as needed by the EPB Executive 
Council to fill Committee positions for graduate program faculty 
- a representative of the Intercollegiate Nursing Program from Samuel Merritt College 
appointed by the Executive Council in consultation with the Dean of Nursing 
librarian or appointed designee (non-voting) 
the vice chairperson of the Academic Senate (non-voting) 
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Page 67 
	
1.7.4.1 	 Grievance Committee 
Membership: 
nine tenured undergraduate faculty members, three elected at-large each year by the 
undergraduate faculty, to three-year terms 
three tenured graduate faculty members, elected at-large by the graduate faculty to 
three-year terms 
two tenured Extended l'Aucation undergraduate faculty members, elected by the 
Extended Education faculty to for three-year terms. 
Pages 67-68 
	
1.7.4.2 
	 Faculty Welfare Committee 
lembership: 
▪ thrt-r-frrll-time-rauked 	 Liaidcipadualc faLulty 111c111LLLS, LI.LAAL.d AL large by thL 
ulldclgialluatL lal.ull% tiuiii the J1.11uv 	 , L LULL, aiid LLollo1111LJ all 
nuilizthatIon, f01 tw0-yeal. StaggCrCla-.  u_iiiis 
• UHL 	 full-MillLallkcd gladuatc fALulty lilLlllbtl, L1LLILd by tilL g'laduah. faLult%of  
• L1luu1 	 ul LlluLalivllall t11C g'lalluate lac<llly V1 111C 	 Id 1../ tc 1SuSlllcSSItigicl111S, 101 
1 NW-  N cal lCtllt 
1a11kL.11 u11llLlpaduatc faculty 111t-111 	 IL. )Lllovl vl LAtL11<r<li  
ended 	 Educatimi faculty fol a two-yea, Leith 
four tenured faculty members elected at-large for staggered three-year terms 
one ranked faculty member elected at-large 
• • 
Page 68 
1.7.4.3 Faculty 	 Ekctioas CunhaittL... 
The Committee on Committees 
  
 
Role: 	 a<ulty L1LLtiu11J The Committee on Committees is a standing committee of 
the Academic Senate, charged with responsibility for conducting faculty elections (see 
section 1.6.1.1). The Committee reports regularly through the elections season to the 
Academic Senate and maintains a year-to-year list of faculty serving in elected 
positions. The Committee regularly reviews committees' functions and 
effectiveness and reports on same to the Senate and, when warranted, recommends 
changes. 
 
 
111 • 	 • • 
L 	 La Linik_ CHAN_ lv1 StclggNAL 	 tt-1111:1, alll.l 111C.N iLL Ll laill/Cl$011 0l 1111 
  
 
▪ Lel LIMN., 	 L. 	 It- 1.l/11111U NA_ LL 1411.11LIZ,N)11 1J clpilti 11 L 	 uy C11L U1a111J111v11 v1 tilL.  
	
AladCinIC 	  B 
 
	
Lila L. 	 L LAU.. L of 	 NJ, L 	 L IL. bL 	 LL11ti ll. .N31111111 CC all<l lli< S(-Hatt- NN, Ill- I 
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tla uy Lid 	 ui t
1
aC.0 	 cLtIu111), all L. (id_ 1J 111adi.. tu IlaLlul,IL JLvL lal 1L11 LOIS 
dllluug IC r1VL111L11.1 
Membership: 
vice chairperson of the Academic Senate, who serves as chair of the committee 
for one year 
five tenured faculty members, one from each of the Schools of Liberal Arts, 
Science, Economics and Business Administration, Extended Education, and 
Education, elected for two-year staggered terms 
Pages 72-73 
1.7.5.8 	 Alcohol and Other Drug Committee 
Reports to: Dean of Student Development 
Membership: 
1. 3 appointed students (one appointed by the ASSMC President for a one 
academic year term, one appointed by the Director of Student Activities for 
a two academic year term, and one student appointed by the Dean of 
Campus Life for a two academic year term), 
2. 2 appointed faculty (appointed by the Academic Senate Chair, one for a one-
year term and one for a two-year term) 
3. 4 appointed staff (one appointed by the Dean of Campus Life, one 
appointed by the Director of Student Activities, one appointed by the 
Director of Human Resources, one appointed by the Director of Athletics) 
4. 2 staff by-right-of position (Director of the Alumni Office, Health Educator 
from the Health and Wellness Center) 
Charge: 
The AOD Committee's purpose is to support the legal and responsible use of 
alcohol while reducing the high-risk behaviors and negative consequences 
associated with the use of alcohol and other drugs. The committee's activities 
include: 
1. promoting forums for campus dialogue and educational opportunities 
concerning alcohol as well as illicit and illegal drugs; 
2. reviewing the College's policies, procedures and practices regarding alcohol 
and other drugs and 
3. conducting the biennial review of the College's drug prevention program (in 
compliance with the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments 
of 1989). 
Meetings: 	 Meets at least once per term. 
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Pages 83-84 
	
2.2.4 	 REDUCED SERVICES (TENURED APPOINTMENT) 
Tenured faculty may permanently reduce their full-time tenured appointment to a reduced 
services appointment (4/7 course load or less) through written agreement with the College, 
called the Reduced Services Plan. In order to be eligible, the tenured faculty member 
must have completed 10 years of full-time service and have attained age 60 at the 
time of the election. The tenured faculty member retains the status and privileges of full-
time appointments, excluding rights to sabbatical leave, but including voting rights, access to 
the facilities of the College, and all other faculty privileges and employee benefits, except 
life and long-term disability insurance (which are proportional to the reduced 
salary) 	 ; y faLulty 
Tenured faculty may request a temporary reduction in teaching load, accompanied by a 
proportional reduction in compensation and employee benefits (See, also, Sections 2.14.3 
and 2.13.2). Faculty in this category retain faculty status and privileges, including in this 
case eligibility for sabbatical leave. Faculty under this provision may consider each 7/7 
course load of accumulated service rendered as one year of service toward eligibility for 
sabbatical. 
Pages 97-99 
	
7.6.1 	 Scholarly Interests and Pursuits 
Saint Mary's College recognizes that intellectual growth and scholarly activity are closely 
related both to each other and to teaching effectiveness. Respecting the teaching mission of 
the College, Saint Mary's recognizes that faculty fulfill their responsibilities primarily 
through the teaching programs and curricula of the College. Scholarship aims not only at 
expanding the store of knowledge in the disciplines or in an interdisciplinary field, but also 
at enlightening the lives of our students with that knowledge as well as with the challenges 
and joys of its pursuit. Within areas of specialization, scholarly activity manifests itself in 
formal and concrete ways that help keep alive and current the skills indigenous to one's 
academic discipline. Scholarly activity and intellectual growth should be broadly defined, yet 
specifically demonstrated in order to be evaluated fairly and effectively. The 
demonstration of scholarly activity should include some form of public presentation 
and external peer review. The broad view recognizes the purposes of scholarship as: 
1. Contributing to new knowledge and understanding in a basic discipline or field, 
including its pedagogy; 
2. Developing greater expertise in one's discipline or in a related field of study; 
3. Providing new insights into the connections between the disciplines and into the 
historical and philosophical underpinnings of one's area of expertise; 
4. Enriching the intellectual lives of students by involving them as collaborators with 
faculty in original research; 
po. 2002 Handbook Revisions 
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5. Researching, developing and assessing new pedagogies and curricula (engaging 
in the scholarship of teaching and learning.) 
It is the responsibility of faculty to present clear and public evidence of their scholarly 
performance and achievement. Since academic departments at Saint Mary's College 
are relatively small, review by academic colleagues outside the College is of some 
importance at each rank in maintaining a connection to the field and to academic 
colleagues with expertise in the specific area of inquiry. The forms which this 
presentation may take include, but are not limited to: 
1. Delivery of research papers or lectures; 
2. Awards for scholarly achievement, Licaln,c 	 aLhlevCltient 	 t ails, 
3. Creative achievement in the arts; 
4. Acceptance to competitive structured programs of post-graduate study beyond that 
required for the terminal degree in one's field; 
5. Published research through books, articles, reviews, and reports; 
6. Activities related to professional practice where the faculty member's expertise or 
contribution can be evaluated. These activities represent the acquisition of significant 
knowledge or originality in the application of knowledge. Thus the College also 
recognizes the following evidence: 
a. Professional papers or reports, published or unpublished, which result from and/or 
describe consultancies; 
b. Courses or workshops, taught on a consultant basis or at Saint Mary's College, 
which demonstrate the faculty member's growth as a professional or increase his/ 
her learning, expertise or skill; 
c. Participation in professional meetings, panels or workshops. 
7. Other evidence that the faculty member has earned a sound professional 
reputation among academic colleagues outside the College. 
Service to the College 
A living commitment to our three-fold Mission calls for effective service to our students, 
our colleagues and the College: that service is both a privilege and a responsibility. Because 
we value broad representation of faculty (wherever possible) in the College's activities, and 
because the contribution of all members is required to sustain the community, we expect 
dedicated and effective service from every member of our community. We are especially 
committed to serving the full development of our students. 
Expected service includes: 
1. Conscientious and effective advising of students; 
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2. Participation in the work of departments, programs, and Schools, and in the 
governance of the College, for which service on School-wide and College-wide 
committees is one important element. 
3. Attendance at departmental and committee meetings, general Academic Senate 
meetings, commencement and other special convocations. 
Service can also include (but is not limited to) the following activities: 
1. Participation in co-curricular activities such as peer mentoring, student club and athletic 
team advising, and the production of campus-wide events; 
2. Participation in activities inside the College such as colloquia, fora, public lectures, 
reading and study groups, which foster the intellectual community, institutional identity, 
and interschool/ interdisciplinary collaboration; 
3. Helping to train and mentor new faculty; 
4. Non-scholarly service to the larger intellectual, professional, and/or Lasallian 
community; 
5. Service to the larger community in keeping with the College's Lasallian traditions and 
concern for social justice. 
It is the responsibility of faculty to present clear evidence of their effective service to the 
College. Faculty service should be shared by all. A faculty member is not expected to serve 
at one time on more than one committee which has an intensive workload (e.g., Rank and 
Tenure, Academic Senate, or Educational Policies Board, and such other faculty committees 
as the Senate shall designate). During the academic year following a three-year continuous 
service commitment to committees with intensive workloads, a faculty member may request 
exemption from that year's faculty election process through the chair of the Elections 
Committee. 
Pages 99-100 
2.6. 1. 1 	 Additional Criteria 
Tenure: In addition to the criteria cited above, the following are included in view of the 
nature of tenure: 
1. The needs of the College and the department; 
2. The possession of the doctorate or other appropriate terminal degree, or its equivalent; 
3. A special emphasis on the contribution and commitment to the aims and ideals of the 
College, and an active interest in the quality of the curriculum and the ability to work 
well with colleagues. 
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Promotion: The following special criteria apply to various ranks: 
1. Assistant Professor 
a. possession of the doctorate or other appropriate terminal degree or its equivalent 
is normally expected. 
b. a promise of teaching effectiveness, scholarly achievement, and effective service 
(see section 2.6.1, Statement on Criteria for Promotion and Tenure). 
2. Associate Professor 
a. possession of the doctorate, other appropriate terminal degree, or its equivalent; 
b. evidence of teaching effectiveness, scholarly achievement, and effective service (see 
section 2.6.1, Statement on Criteria for Promotion and Tenure); 
c. since the rank usually accompanies tenure, note criteria for tenure above. 
d. in cases where the faculty member is being considered at the same time for tenure 
and promotion to Associate Professor and is awarded tenure at that time, the 
decision to award tenure will also result in a concurrent promotion to the rank of 
Associate Professor. 
3. Full Professor 
a. possession of the doctorate, other appropriate terminal degree, or its equivalent ; 
lr t 	 awaidLd ill ICLOgll. ivii of kgli aLliolaily at_ 1.LN Lila. 11_ and tLaLl1fl1  
SChOlaily 	 achiL‘LinLnt to lic cvidcnLLdb\ a soand piofcssional 
iLputatioii 	 aiilong aLadCiiUC Cu11LaguL5 uutslde t11C Cu11Lge  
b. high level of teaching effectiveness and continued development of teaching 
expertise, and 
c. evidence of highly effective service to the College community in and beyond 
the level of the department, and 
d. significant scholarly achievement, evidenced at least in part by peer review 
and public presentation among academic colleagues outside the College, 
and 
a special emphasis on the contribution and commitment to the aims and 
ideals of the College, an active interest in the quality of the curriculum and 
the ability to work productively with colleagues. 
Pages 101-102 
2.6.2.2 	 Faculty, Department and School Procedures 
Sections 2.6.2.2 through 2.6.2.2.2 became effective July 1, 1998. 
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There are three distinct types of review: promotion, tenure, and interim reviews. In a given 
year a faculty member moving toward promotion and tenure can have overlapping reviews. 
In all cases, it is the faculty member's responsibility to be knowledgeable about his/her 
schedule for review. IntLLuu 	 ILA icws Department/School interim reviews, Rank and 
Tenure interim reviews, and tenure reviews occur according to the length of the 
candidate's in-residence probationary period. Promotion reviews occur according to the 
candidate's placement on the salary scale (see section 2.6.2.1.2). 
Interim and Tenure Review Cycle by Length of In-Residence Probationary Period 
Seven Years 
(No years 
granted 
toward tenure) 
Six Years 
(One year 
granted 
toward tenure) 
Five Years 
(Two years 
granted 
toward tenure) 
Four Years 
(Three years 
granted 
toward tenure) 
1.  No Review 
2.  Dept/School 
Interim Review 
No Review 
3.  Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
i3L-rrt-74 ft-pt7L 
:L. 1 	 olI1itc1iiii Sc i 	 u 	 iitc II. iiL RAJ 	 nICI11. 11 
RcNiC.w RLvi NV RLvitw 
4.  Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
5.  Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Interim Review 
6.  Rank & Tenure 
Tenure Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Tenure Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Tenure Review 
Rank & Tenure 
Tenure Review 
7.  Terminal year, 
if necessary 
Terminal year, 
if necessary 
Terminal year, 
if necessary 
Terminal year, 
if necessary 
Note: The timing of promotion reviews by the Rank and Tenure 
Committee depends upon the candidate's initial placement on the salary 
scale (see section 2.6.2.1.2) 
Page 120 
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2.9.1 	 ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY 
vet° 	 Respu,isi t ti 
Link_ f1cc 	 L11juy 	 «1 Ly all faLull\ 111e111LL1a na gy_nyn_ y 	 in t 
f 	
.  
o 	 AAUP. All 	 IL ak.A.-t ty 	 Ct 	 1t, 	 t 	 gious cot11i11it int_a 
of 	 the Ct,1lLgL. 
ly 	 111c111hc1 shouldno, c the c..p1LSacC1 autllvilty vl t11c 	 cut 1 	 plupOsCS 
to 	 snake astatelncnt i11 lllcname of tIL Collcgc. Iowe. c1, t11ia should out plc%Lnt fc1C..0 ty 
. 	 . 
fromficLly 	 ci g, g itg 	 political ul 	 ALLIk itil., wit the pluy.nu dint lhct 
"should 	 all Hines Le aCLulalc, alivuld ext..1C-1.C. elpplOpliate 1cat1ailil, ahouldallow 
for 	 the 	
. . 	 . 
Opli110115- 0fothers, 	 S 	 ‘Liy 	
. 	
they ale 11ut  
ilg fv1 tLc 	 U (A 	 . 
Saint Mary's College's ability to perform its Mission depends on the vigorous and 
unimpeded exercise of the Faculty's academic freedom. The common good of our 
Catholic, Lasallian, and Liberal Arts community depends on the free search for truth 
and its free exposition. 
Academic freedom is essential to these purposes and applies to both teaching and 
research. Freedom in research is fundamental to the advancement of truth. 
Academic freedom in its teaching aspect is fundamental for the protection of the 
rights of the teacher in teaching and of the student to freedom in learning. It 
carries with it duties correlative with rights. 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
a. All Saint Mary's faculty are entitled to full freedom in research and in the 
publication of the results, subject to adequate performance of their other 
academic duties. 
b. Faculty are entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing their subject or 
area of professional expertise, but they should be careful not to introduce into 
their teaching controversial matter which has no relation to their subject or area 
of expertise. Faculty have a particular obligation to promote conditions of free 
inquiry, discussion, and expression. 
c. Saint Mary's College faculty are citizens, members of a learned profession, and 
officers of an educational institution. When they speak or write as citizens, they 
are free from institutional censorship or discipline, but their special position in 
the community imposes special obligations. As scholars and educational 
officers, they must remember that the public may judge their profession and 
their institution by their utterances. Hence they must at all times be accurate, 
exercise appropriate restraint, show respect for the opinions of others, and make 
every effort to indicate that they are not speaking for the institution. 
3 	 AAUP Pat() anirmurth curd Rupoil.) (1990). 4 
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(This statement is based on principles articulated in the following AAUP 
documents: "1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure," 
the 1940 and 1970 interpretive comments, the "Statement on Students' Rights 
and Freedoms," the "Statement on Extramural Utterances," the "Statement on 
Professors and Political Activity," the "Statement on Professional Ethics, Section 
II.") 
Page 136 
	
2.13.2 	 LEAVES WITHOUT PAY 
Leave of Absence 
For those leaves of absence that are not legally mandated, full-time faculty may obtain a 
leave of absence with the approval of the department chairperson, by recommendation of 
the Dean of the School and the Academic Vice President to the President. Normally, a 
leave of absence is granted, upon request, for an academic term or year and can be formally 
renewed up to a maximum of an additional academic year. Under extraordinary 
circumstances, the President may extend the leave of absence for an additional period of 
time. Benefits such as medical, dental, vision, life and long-term disability are not 
due during a leave of absence; however, the faculty member may continue any or all 
of these coverages CollatLlal 	 LLllt- It. all. ILVt JUL dulillg' Lay 1, of abJLflLA_ 	 hat a  
faLulty 	 nitinbei Indy continuL inLdiLal, dental, and *biuri iiisthancc during any leave that is 
not covered by the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, normally on the condition that 
he/she pays the entire premium. One academic year or less of scholarly leave of absence 
may normally be counted as part of the probationary period. A faculty member on leave 
must notify the Dean of the School or the Academic Vice President by April 1 or within 30 
days of receipt of contract, whichever is later, of his/her intention to return or not to 
return at the beginning of the next academic year. However, faculty members are strongly 
urged to so notify by March 1. 
Page 138 
	
2.14.3 	 13.1SE AND MAJORMEDICAL PLANS 
The College provides comprehensive medical plans for all ranked and adjunct faculty 
teaching six or more courses per academic year. That coverage is provided either 
through Health Net POS (Point of Service), Kaiser Health Plan, or Health Net (HMO). 
The latter two are qualified health maintenance organizations. The College pays up to a 
fixed dollar amount which is determined on an annual basis. Any additional premium costs 
are paid by the employee on a pre-tax basis through payroll deduction. Adjunct faculty 
teaching five courses or more per academic year are also eligible for coverage. In such cases, 
the College contribution will be pro-rated, based on the percentage of full time worked. 
Ranked and adjunct faculty teaching five courses per academic year are also eligible 
for coverage, in which case the College contribution will be pro-rated based on the 
percentage of full-time worked. Ranked faculty teaching fewer than five courses per 
academic year are not eligible for coverage, though they may continue their 
Jny 2002 Handbook Revisions 
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participation in their health plan by paying the full premium costs. Employees must 
enroll in one of the programs within the first 30 days of employment. Coverage begins on 
the first day of the month following 30 days of employment. Rates and applications for 
coverage may be obtained from the Human Resources office. Lecturers are not eligible for 
coverage regardless of the number of courses, units, or workshops they teach per academic 
Year. 
Page 144 
2.15.1 	 2000-012002-2003 Ranked and Adjunct Faculty Salary Scale 
Step: Number 
of Years of 
Credited 
Experience 
Instructor Assistant Associate Professor 
I II I II I II 
1 40,161 42,474 43,835 46,412 52,909 55,957 67,464 
32,652 34,355 37,2_ 39,404 46,9005 497(7E+7   61,075 
2 41,365 43,748 45,201 47,805 54,496 57,636 69,488 
34,285 36,072 38,563 4877-83 48,315 51,095 6-2798: 
3 42,606 45,061 46,557 49,239 56,131 59,365 71,573 
35,999 37,875 39,913 42,210 49,764 52,628 64,7  94 
4 47,954 50,716 57,815 61,146 73,720 
+173-1-44 *376-847 51,257- 54,207  66,783 
5 49,392 52,238 59,550 62,980 75,932 
42,756 efi;.--1-6 52,795 55,833 68,740  
6 50,874 53,805 61,336 64,869 78,210 
44,252 467799 54,379 57,509 70,803 
 
7 7 Prof; Prof 6 advance and Prof A 2001 	 80,556A 72,927 A 
7 Prof 7B 2001 and Prof 7B 2002 	 81,764 B 	 B 75,115 
Pre 1989 Professor 7 82,865 76,843 C 
78,764 PI-L-1989 
Rules for 2002-2003: 
• Professor 6 moves to Professor 7A: Professor 7A in 2001-2002 stays at level 
Professor 7A for 2002-2003. 
• Professor 7B in 2001-2002 remains at level Professor 7B for 2002-2003. 
2001-2002: Adjunct Faculty cannot move beyond the Associate level 
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2.13.2 	 FOR LECTURER POLICY AND SCALE, SEE DEAN OF APPROPRIATE SCHOOL 
OR OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES. 
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3.1.6 	 CLASS ATTENDANCE (STUDENTS) 
Regular class attendance is an important obligation and an essential condition for successful 
academic progress. Absences may seriously jeopardize the satisfactory completion of a 
course. Excessive absence can be a cause for dismissal from the College. Faculty are 
responsible for establishing and communicating the attendance policy for a given course. 
Students are responsible for all assignments in each of their courses, whether or not the 
assignments were announced during an absence. Penalties for absences depend upon the 
nature and the amount of work missed, of which the faculty member is the sole judge. It is 
not permissible to miss regularly-scheduled classes for the purpose of intercollegiate athletic 
practice. A student who misses the first session of a course, even if he/she is preregistered, 
may have his/her place in that course given away and be denied further attendance in that 
course. 
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3.1.6.1 	 ATTENDANCE POLICY: STUDENT ATHLETES 
Student-athletes will not miss class for practice. Student-athletes, in the season in 
which their sport has schedules intercollegiate competitions, will not be penalized 
for missing class because of representing the College in those competitions — so 
long as the student's absence from the class for the purpose of intercollegiate 
athletic competition does not exceed: 
4 classes on the MWF schedule (fall and spring terms) 
3 classes on the T/Th schedule (fall and spring terms) 
2 classes during a traditional January Term course 
1 class per term (fall and spring) for labs and courses that meet once per 
week 
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